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Campus Life
Accomplishments: September 2011 to August 2012
Campus Life has, in the last year: welcomed a new dean and senior vice president Ajay Nair; opened Hamilton Homes
Hall with 125 beds; was recognized as a “Safe Community” by the Safety Alliance, being only the second campus in the
United States to receive this designation; held its first session of the LeaderShape Institute with 65 students; and received
the designation as a five-star LGBT-friendly campus by Campus Pride.

Accomplishments: September 2010 to August 2011
Campus Life has, in the last year: developed the Leadership Emory model to be used as a common program for all
Campus Life leadership development efforts; developed the program plan, Innovation and Creativity for the FYE (first
year at Emory residential program); began construction of Phase IV Harrison Holmes Hall; implemented enhanced risk
management strategies to ensure safety at student functions; and enhanced the intramural and club sports experience
through improvements to Candler Fields and the development of Kaminsky Park.

Highlights: September 2005 to August 2010
Campus Life opened the Sorority Village, Turman, Few, Evans, and Longstreet-Means Halls, providing 644 student beds,
and also opened a new Barnes & Noble Bookstore. Campus Life implemented a mandatory student health insurance
initiative and a Mental Health fee to meet the growing needs of student mental health issues. Emory Dining initiated
trayless dining at Oxford and composting in support of the University Sustainability Initiative. In addition, athletic facility
improvements were made to the outdoor track, pool arena, and intramural fields. The Career Center relocated to the
Boisfeuillit Jones Center featuring modern interview rooms, updated technology, and an emphasis on the Pre-health
Mentoring Office.

Accomplishments: September 2008 to August 2009
 Hosted a Transformative Models in Higher Education conference with support from the Ford Foundation to explore
“the Oxford Model” as a way to provide access to higher education for a wider variety of students, emphasizing
access to America’s leading research universities
 Assessed Oxford’s utilities infrastructure and deferred maintenance to bring the Oxford campus up to Emory
standards
 Completed the East Village Residential Complex, awarded LEED Gold status, to house 350 students

Accomplishments: September 2007 to August 2008
 Endowed the Director of Athletics and Recreation position
 Opened the new Turman Hall with citizenship theme and faculty mentoring for first-year students
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 Purchased two vans for Volunteer Emory as a result of fund-raising initiatives
 Implemented AlcoholEdu educational program for first-year students and fraternity/sorority members
 Conducted external reviews of the Career Center, Office of Sorority and Fraternity Life, and the Center for Student
Leadership and Engagement

Accomplishments: September 2006 to August 2007







Sorority Village opened in August 2006 with 206 new beds for upperclassmen
Fund-raising initiatives resulted in lease of van for exclusive use of Volunteer Emory
New Turman Hall providing 130 beds for first-year students opened in August 2007
Outdoor tennis courts resurfaced
Mandatory student health insurance initiative implemented
Second year at Emory (SYE) program fully implemented for residential life

Accomplishments: September 2005 to August 2006
 Implemented Second Year at Emory (SYE) program
 Implemented mandatory student health insurance
 Obtained the first-ever Development Officer dedicated to Campus Life and another dedicated to Athletics and
Recreation
 Began construction on the first new residence hall
 Barkley Forum’s Computer Assisted Debate program selected as signature program for White House initiative,
Helping America’s Youth, and received funding from Atlanta Housing Authority and U.S. Department of Justice
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